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Prospective Grads Face
Last Tussle With Finals
Six Days on 'Exam Griddle' Open at SIU
Four two-hour tests have
been scheduled for today and
Friday. three on Saturday,
four again on Monday and
Tuesday and two on
Wednesday•
Seniors will have a twoday brealc before commencement exercises on June 12
in McAndrew Stadium. Anthropologist Margaret Mead
will be the speaker.
In aU. some 1,600 persons
are expected to receive degrees at commencement, including VTI students, masters degrees candidates and
16 who will receive doctor
of philosophy degrees.
No honorary degrees will
be awarded at the June commencement. However. 14 longtime faculty members will be
honored for their service to
Southern.
And a special distinguished
service award will be presented to John Allen, IllinOis
historian, newspaper columnist and former director of
the sru Museum. President
- Delyte W. Morris will make
the presentation to Allen on
behaH of the
Board of
Trustees.

Some 1,.225 seniors today
begin taking final examinations for wbat many of them
Thursday, Julle.t. 1964
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.'My Fair Lady'
Cast Selected

Roben Meyer and Mary Jo
Smith have been given the
leading roles in "My Fair
Lady."the musical to bepresented by the SIU Summer
Music Theater.
Meyer, of Springfield, will
play the role of Professor
r :enry Higgins, a proper British gentleman wbo turns gutter
snipe Eliza Doolittle into a
lady. Miss Smith, of Mt. Vernon, will play Eliza.
The mUSical, directed by
William Taylor, associate
professor of music, will be
presented in Shryock Auditorium July 31, Aug. I and 2.
CaST in major roles are
David Davidson as Alfred P.
Doolittle, William McHughes
as Colonel Pickering, Jerry
Dawe as Freddy EynsfieldHill, Lynn Leonard as Mrs.
Pearce, Mary Davidson as
Mrs. Higgins and Sarah Moore
as Mrs. Evnsford-Hill.
supponfng players include:
Karen Mallams, Kathleen
Breland,
Brenda Bostain,
Nanette Cox, Frozella Croslin, Katherine Kimmel, Betty
Vehling, Charlene Zoeckler
and Thomas Bennett.
Also, Jan Ross, Gloria
Smith, Jo Knight, Lawrence
Braniff, Richard Boyd, Richard O'Neal, Janice Bennett,
David Smith, Lawrence Lubway and William Lehmann.
Also Cheryl Biscontini, Alben Hapke, Janice Paternal,
Ralph Chris Jones, Daniel
Saathoff,
Alta McClerren,
Ginger Macchi, Nona Mundy,
Deanna Whitney and Jeana
• Bray.

Morrises to Receive
Graduating Seniors
President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris have scheduled a
reception for June and August
graduates at 4 p.m. June 12
at the president's home.
Invitations were sent to
graduating seniors and to the
faculty. Those who were in• advenantl y not sent inVitations should call the President's Office.

4 Accident Victims
Show Improvement,
One Out of Hospital
SKULL SESSION - William Graddy (right) and Don Langa have a
last minute session with the books in Morris Library in preparation for finals which began today.

Coacb of Year Selected

'64 All-Star Sports Team
Named by Daily Egyptian
The Daily Egyptian's 1964
All-Star Spons Team is announced today.
Pictures of the athletes who
made the team appear on
Pages 4 and 5. And a complete story with biographical
material on each player appears on Page 8.
The team was selected by
Daily Egyptian spons writers
Alan Goldfarb, Rich LaSusa
and Bob Reinclce.
The selections, which include one athlete from all
nine SIU varsity spons plus
the Most Valuable Athlete and
the Coach of the Year. were

based on Individual performances and the athletes' value
ro their team.
The Daily Egyptian will pick
an all-sports team annually
and will award certificates
to those honored.
The most valuable athletes
were picked from the football,
basketball, gymnastics, wrestling, swimming, track, baseball. tennis. and ROlf teams.
The balloting was closest
in the voting for the most
valuable on the basketball,
wrestling,
swimming and
baseball teams.

The condition of Joseph G.
Nappi, injured Tuesday in a
car smashup, was described
as improved Wednesday.
The repon was from Doctors Hospital in Carbondale,
where Nappi is a patient. He
was injured in the smashup
in which William R. Wegener,
another SIU student, lost his
life.
Reports were also complied on the conditions of three
other SIU students who were
injured in a collision last
week in which a young man
from Marion, m., was killed.
The attending physician said
Lynn Taylor, 22, is in satisfactory condition in Herrin
Hospital. She has had. preliminary dental surgery.
Jo Ann Degler, 21, is in
good condition. her physiCian
said, and she will probably
be released Saturday.
Mike Robens. 20, was discharged Sunday. The founh
student injured in the collision was Dale Wasson, 22,
but no repon was available
on his condition.

Students who plan to attend summer school will have
to start reponing back to
classes the evening of June
15.
With the exception of certain special courses and workshops, the summer term will
be extended to Aug. 29. making SIU one of the first major
universities in the nation to
go to a full year-round schedule of classes.
Some 5,636 students were
enrolled in classes on the
Carbondale campus last summer. SIU officials decline to
predict the enrollment this
summer. However, it is expected to go over last summer's figure.

4 Students Picked
For uadership Lab
Four SIU students have been
selected to attend a National
Training Laboratory in Bethel,
Maine, this summer.
They are Judy Pope, Pat
Micken, Pam Newberry and
John Huck. Larry McDonald
and Russ Blaze were named
alternates.
The delegates were approved by the Student Council
at its special meeting Monday
night. They were chosen by
Dick Moore, student body
president.
The annual leadership laboratory is sponsored by the
National Education Association for leaders from campuses across the United States.
It will be held June 14 to 26.
This year's program will
emphasize human relations
training, according to Micken,
president-elect of the student
body.

Beauty Contest
Seeks
Coeds

sm

SIU coeds have been inVited to participate in a Johnston City beauty pageant.
The invitation was submitted to the Student Affairs
Office.
The pageant is scheduled
for July 4, and will be a
preliminary to the Miss Illinois beauty contest, according to Donald Lamb of Johnston City.
Lamb told the Student Affairs Office the winner of
the Johnston City contest will
be sent t!l the state contest.
He is accepting entries at
YU 3-2301.

Shorts Story Splits Students: Should StaH Show Shanks?
by Fred Beyer
It's a very lucky thing that
spring quarter is the final
quarter of the normal academic year. In this most hallowed of all quarters--with
high temperatures, low
grades. and high students--students tend to run out
of money.
Funde: earned during the
summer have all been spent
and students are trying to
economize. The most apparent way in which students
economize is in their dress.
In the name of "coolness,"
socks, undershirts and, in
some cases. underwear is
dispensed with and the popular uniform seems to be a
pair of white leVis and a pair
of tennis shoes so dirty as to

be indiscernible from the
ground on which they tread.
Pity the poor teacher wbo
has to stand. fully clOlbed and
swelteriru~ in front of a class
full • ,f such "coolly" clad
studt 'So
ShOl.l.lti teachers be allowed
to wear shons too? This was
a question put to several students and faculty members.
The answers fell into eitber
the '"yes" of '"110" class, with
only an occasional qualification of the answer.
For the sake of breVity. the
group that would allow teacbers to profess their knowledge
With their bare legs out in the
open shall be referred to as
the "outies" and those favoring clad legs as the .. inies."
The "inie" group was pri-

marily concerned wiill a
teacher's loss of respect while
wearing sborts. Howe v e r,
Rutb Ann Scott. a senior. said.
•• As far as I'm concerned.
it's all right if they feel
comfonable."
Louise Charlson. a senior.
and definitely an "inie" says.
"I'm only interested in the
subject matter, not what they
wear."
On the faculty side. Jean
Hutchinson. a graduate assistaRt in English. said "I don't
think it matters a great deal
what a professor wears •••students never go to class to see
what an instructor ~
wearing."
However, Pat Brueckner.
a fresbman, indicated she
thinks it's important what an

instructor wears when she
said, "I've got a speech
teacher and he's cute and he's
young and he could wear
shons, but fat old men
shouldn't."
Sue Caldwell, who will
graduate this month and become a teacher herself. responded to the question with
laughter. When she regained
her composure, she said
firmly, "No, I don·t.·' When
asked why she didn't think
teachers should wear shorts,
Miss Caldwell said not so
firmly, "Oh, 1 guess they
could."
Elaine Loomer, an "outie,"
said she didn't think she would
lose any respect for her teach(Continued on Page 2)
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A girl who had been overjoyed to be named second
runner-up in the Miss Southern contest. has found herself unbelievably excited with
plans for entering the Miss
Illinois contest.
Unda LasweU earned the
right to participate in the Miss
Illinois contest when J 0 a n
Yale and Laura Brown de-

See '"for
a beautiful
graduation
porfrait to
last through
the years.

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
213 W. l\IAIN
PH. 457-5715

'~;.

Linda Laswell to Enter
Miss Illinois Contest

Adv~rtIS~'$

LINDA LASWELL
elined the offer because of
previous commitmems this
summer. They are Miss
Southern and rhe first runnerup, respectively.
Miss Laswell is a 20-yearold sophomore from Henderson, Ky., majoring in Home
Economics
Merchandis-

TODAY - fRIDAY
SATURDAY

Wnt1en. Produced' and DlreclBrl by CARL fOREMAN· A HIGHROAD PRODUCTION' ~~N~VISION:i)

ing. She is a member of Angel
Flight and of Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority.
She said she couldn't believe it, and didn't really get
eXCited about the Miss lllinois
contest until sbe called StLouis to see if she could get
time off from her job on the
college board of Famous and
Barr Department Stores.
"When they said I could, I
really got eXCited," she said.
She said she is looking forward to the contest and that
her family is pretty excited
about the whole thing, too.
She was sponsored for the
Miss Southern contest by
Angel Flight. She said she felt
honored to be chosen by them
for the contest. but she didn't
really feel that she wouldwin.
She won the talent trophy
in rhe Miss Southern contest
for her humorous pantomime
of an Indian. She plans to use
this same act for the Miss
Illinois contest in Aurora on
July 29.

Opinion Divided
On Profs' Shorts
(Continued from Poge 1)

ers if they wore shorts and
added, "I think they should
be comfortable just like the
students. • • • I mean they're
not gods."
Barry Kaufman, a graduate
student and former teacher at
Chicago's famous Marshall
High School, states, "assuming the maximum amount of
comfort, etc., etc., then the
teachers have a right to look
like an ass just like the
students."
Dona Beard, a senior
"ouUe," came up With, "I
don't think they oughtta, they
all have hairy knees."
Miss Beard didn't explain
why she thought they have
"hairy knees."
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409 S. Illinois

JOHN ALLEN

JOHN E. GRINNELL

McKendree College Plans
Horwrs Jor Grinnell, Allen
Two representatives of SIU
will be among five distinguished guests at the
McKendree College commencement at Lebanon Sunday
to receive honorary degrees.
John E. Grinnell, vice president for operations, will deliver the commencement address and receive the hood
and honorary degree of
"doctor of literature" from
Max Allen, president of
McKendree.
Friday, Dr. and Mrs.
Grinell wUl be guests at a
dinner honoring his retirement as vice president. A
native of Nonh Dakota, Grinnell is a member of the 200year - old British Royal
Society of Ans. He came to
Southern nine years ago from
Indiana
State Teachers
College.
The degree, doctor of laws,
will be conferred upon John
W. Allen, noted Southern Illinois historian and folk lore
specialist. He is a retired

Trustees Switch
Meeting to July 1
The Board of Trustees will
hold its June meeting July I
in Chicago.
General Counsel John Rendleman had suggested the
board change its meeting date
from June 26 to June 30 so
the board could consider bids
for the sale of bonds. scheduled to be opened around the
26th.
Members of the board could
not meet June 30, so July 1
was picked.

Pool

Premier of U.S. De(eItse Dep,.

.

Commencement Ceremony

Riverside

5WIN.IN. SAFARI

.•

::"~~;~C,7~:'~ 't\ .::r:::~~

Replaces Miss Southern

MURPHYSBORO
Now
OPEN DAILY
1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
at the entrance to Riverside Park

S",im for fun
Swim for Malth
S",im in drinking U1tJler
RIVERSIDE POOL
- MURPHYSBORO -

member of the SIU faculty
and served as acting director
of tbe University Museum.
He is also tbe author of a
weekly newspaper column. "It
Happened in Southern Illinois." and of a book, "Legends
and Lore of Soutbern Illinois. I I
He was also honored last
week when Southern's board
of trustees named a new residence hall in his honor and
will again participate in
academic ceremonies June 12
to receive SIU's "Service to
Southern" award at commencement.

Bianchi Asked
To Join State
Advisory Group
Rino Bianchi, assistant to
the vice president for operations and expert on space
utilization, has been named
by the State Board of Higher
Education to serve on its
Physical Facilities Advisory
CommIttee.
The letter of appointment
from Lyman Glenny, assoicate
director, said Bianchi was one
of three members representing Illinois public institutions
on the committee. The committee advises on criteria for
space use and building utilization, and aids in determin ng
priorities of projects submitted for consideration.
The
Higher
Education
Facilities Act of 1963 will
provide $11,297,614 to assist
public and private institutions
of higher learning in IllinoiS
in the construction of new
building. In the case of junior
colleges, the federal government will provide up to 40
per cent of the costs of a new
building.
Bianchi. author of Southern's annual Space Studies
report since 1959, is a native
of Centerville, la.

USED

GOLF
BALLS
no cUfs·repointed

2SC

each

S2.oo per dozen

Golf Club
Sets
ot discount prices

JIM'S
Murdole Shopping Center
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Activities Quiet
As Finals Begin

Nick Pasqual Selected
Student of the Week
Nick Pasqual, a graduating
senior majoring in journalism
and minOring in Plan A and
government, has been selected
Student of the Week.
Pasqual is the son of Mrs.
Marian M. Pasqual, 102 Heston St., Walnut, Ill. He has
been editor for the Daily
Egyptian this year. His overall grade average is 4.8.
Pasqual is a member of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic society. Some of
his other achievements are
Sphinx Club, alternate on the
SIU College Bowl team, student writer for the School of
Agriculture, Phi Kappa Phi,
all
university
scholastic
honorary. He was awarded a
state journalism scholarship
by the Peoria Journal-Star.
Pasqual spent II weeks in
England last year visiting

Student Fined $250
Faces Suspension
The Office of Student Affairs
Wednesday recommended suspens;lln for a
freshman who was fined $250
plus costs in Circuit Court
in Murphysboro on a charge
of fraudulent alteration of a
driver's license.
The suspension of Jeffrey
M. Harris, IS, of Evanston
would be effective JlJne 15
through the summer term. He
would be eligible for re-entry
next fall.
The student affairs office
said that Harris altered :he
date on his driver's license to
make it appear that he was of
age.

community newspapers a:
winner of the St. Louis Press
Club Scholarship in international journalism.
Pasqual plans a career in
newspaper work, beginning
this summer with a job working as a reporter for the
Peoria Journal-Star.

The Office of Student Affairs Wednesday placed two
students on disciplinary probation through next winter
term, on the recommendation of the off - campus
judicial board.
The twO, identified by tloE"
office only as an IS-year-old
freshman from Oalclawn and
a 19 - year - old sophomor~
from Glenview, were told they
would be suspended if, during
the probation period, they
were involved in behavioral
prOblems or if their grade
point average dropped below
3.0.
The Student Affairs Office
said the two, both male students, had been caUed before
the judicial board repeatedly.

Oklahoma Pre88 Group
To Hear Long Speak
"Problems of Maintaining
the Free Press in Small
Towns" will be discussed in
Oklahoma Friday by Howard
R. Long, chairman of SIU's
Department of Journalism.
Long will address a meeting
of the Oklahoma Press Association to be held at Lake
Texoma resort.

"Naughty Marietta" will be 7:30 p.m.
presented on "Film Classics"
Bold Journey: "Wilderness
at S:30 p.m. tcday on WSIUto Notoma" - - A school
TV. The program will show
teacher and several boys
Victor Herbert's famous oppaddle wilderness rivers in
eretta starring Jeanette McNortheast British Columbia
Donald and Nelson Eddy. It
and rediscover the scene of
• recording.
Other programs are:
5 p.m.
What's New: This is an
interesting program showing how our eyes operate
and some tricks th It can be
played on our senses.
7 p.m.

Arab Ferment: "Palestine:
A Land Apart"--this is the
first of three programs
shOWing current conditions
in the Arab world. This
first program looks at both
sides of the relationship
between the Arab countries
and the new state of Israel.

Applications AskeC
For Oxford Study

Two Students Get
Probation Till '65

Herbert's 'Naughty Marietta'
To Be on WSIU-TV Tonight

~~~ a~s Ac~:m~~;a~~u~~

The Interfaith Council will
meet at Ie a.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet at
9 p.m. in Room 102 of the
Home Economics nuilding.

the gold rush of 1900.
S p.m.
SIU News.

Design Student Plans to Study
With Arizona Architect Soleri

Joel Ziemba, a junior de- construction, both concrete
sign student, will spend the and plastiC, in landscaping,
summer studying with Paolo sculpture landscaping. execuSoleri, ceramist-architect, at tion of models, and craft work
the Cosanti Foundation Ari- in ceramiCS and metal.
zona State University School
Soleri was a guest lecturer
Shop With
of Architecture, Scottsdale, on the Design Department's
Ariz.
sl?ring I e c t u r e s e r i e s,
Daily Egyptian
Ziemba is the sone of Mr. diSCUS sing "V isionar y
and Mrs. Joseph Ziemba, 9241 Architecture.' ,
Advertiser.
S. Utica, Evergreen Park. He
plans to return to SIU to continue his work in the Department of Design next fall.
Under Soleri's direction, he
will carryon experimentation
with various materials--sand,
dirt, silt, plaster, cement,
clay, wax and metal, studying
Tnurs. Fri. Sat. June 4, 5,6 (only)
their actual behavior under
varying conditions of weather.
He will be engaged in building

The Squire Shop
does it again ••.

WSIU-FM plans to cover

~~~~~~~r::;l~ :::~~~:~d:~
ville campuses
year.

IT'S NO SECRET

SALUKI HALL
Air Conditioned

3 p.m.
Carnival of Books: "The
Dragon in the Clock ROC,"
by M. Jean Craig.

7:30 p.m •.........
Georgetown Forum.

this

KEEP COOL!

Continues on Radio

10:15 a.m.
The
American Cowboy:
"Laught"!r, Loud and Lonely."

again

r-------...:..;....;,;;.;...-----

Dead Sea Program

8 a.m.
The Morning Show.

Buddy Buck

WSIU to Cover
SIU Graduation

716 S. UNIVERSITY
IS

The De&d Sea Scrolls will
present a program entitled
"The Search for God in the
Wilderness" at 2:30 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.
Other program$ are:

Persons interested in ,
plying for 1965 Rhodes Seno: arships for study at Oxfor,.;
University in England can obtain information from G. C.
Wiegand of the SIU department of economics, campus
representative of the Rhodes
Scholarship Trust.
Wiegand, who said elections
to the 32 scholarships assigned to the United States
will be held this December,
emphasized that applications
should be filed at an early
date.
Applicants must be male
U.S. citizens between IS and
24 years of age as of Oct.
I, 1964, have at least junior
standing, and be endorsed by
their university or college,
The applicant must be single.
The scholarship is forfeited
if the scholar marries during his first or second year
at Oxford

FOR

SALE
ON MADRAS
Bring 0 BUDDY ond 0 BUCK. TWO for the price of ONE
plus 0 dollor. (Madras only)
~Iadras Sport roats $19.95 :2 for $19.95 plus a burk
~Iadras Shorts $7 .9:) ~ for $7.95 plus a buck
Madras Jackets $11.95 2 for $11.95 plus a buck
TRY TI-IESE OTHER GREAT VALUES (not BB special s)
Swim wear by Rob't Bruce
new arrivals in a wide selection of
Tailored 'N' Tapered $5.00
Matching tops (while they last)

$3 & $4

Beautifully tailored g!"aduation suits perfect for
the June Grad. $34.95 & $54.95

COOL
SUMMER COMFORT
DINING ROOM OPEN
OUTSIDE MEAL CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
APPLY SALUKI ARMS - 306 W. Mill

Murdale Shopping Center
OPEN 9-9
.
SIX DAYS A WEEK
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Nine Athletes Named to 1964 All-Star Team by Daily Egyptian *
Top Man Picked in Each Field

* *
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Meade Is Coach of Year
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Guest Editorial

Letter to the Editor

Like Money in the Bank
Fifth in a Series
A city manager in C-lIrbondale would be like money in
the bank.
This money-saving quality,
a typical characteristic of the
city manager plan, has been
an asset to nearly every community which has tried the
system.
Consider Kansas City, Mo.,
for example. It had a staggering $22 million debt before
residents voted for the city
manager plan. Six years later,
the debts were paid in fun
and the city treasury showed
a $4 million surplus.
How does the city manager
save money? In a variety of
ways.
The chief adminisrraror
often trims useless munici:.-al
jobs. Workers who ar"! retrained are usually more secure t;1an ever before. This
is due to the fact that some
city employes were appoinlcd
J.s political favors, not because they were particularly
capable.
The city manager carefully
investigates the city's IOJ.ns
and debts for evidences' of
waste and slipshod methods
of handling funds.
He is the city's sole purchasing agent. Functioning for
all the city's departments, the
city manager can fill requests
more quickly and find the
lowest price for items needed
by all departments.
Under this same single purchasing agent idea, fewer
checks are written for the
same goods, simplifying both
bookkeeping and filing.
The list could go on and on.
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But perhaps the main reason
the city manager saves the
community money is that he
knows what he is doing.
With previous training and
a sound knowledge of the operation of civic affairs, the
city manager can handle purchases and expenditures
wisely.
Of course the drawback to
the system, some critics note,

The popular notion is that
a public relations man is an
ex - newspaperman who has
sold his soul for a mess of
money which he earns by buying drinks at press conventions for newspapermen who
haven't yet found a market
for their souls.
--i...apeer
(Mich.) County
Press

AlII'ISht.,.1"OUC,," Y"'"' toes!..

is the city manager's salary.
Still, although the average
salary is over $9,000 the city
manager usually saves double
that amount for the community.
Another asset is the time he
saves elected officials.
A city manager is like
money in the bank. And wt.o
doesn't like money?
Next: "Just a M3n"

'No PayTill You Pay' Policy
Disconcerts Student Worker
Once again I stood in line
for my student wages and was
told that my check was being
held at "Window IV." Once
again I stood in line at "Window IV" and was told that
I could not receive my wages
until I paid a library fine.
And once again I asked for
paniculars about the fine and,
you guessed it, once again I

IRVING DIU,IARD

Still a Government of Laws
One thinp; that cannot be said too onpn
Is that ours is a government of laws and
not of nlpn. This dnes
nol mean th'll men
are unimportant. It
mpans that we are
under a &ystern of
laws. not under the
whims of buman beinp;s.
Three pieces of
news drive this Cact
home anrl clinch it
tight. First, the Supreme co u r t' s decision in the conp;res.
sional
redistricting
case from Georgia.
Second. derision of the Federal Court nf
Appeals in New Orleans al'lainst the ron·
viction of a newspaper report!'r for going
to Cuba and C1Iming borne withllut a pa."5port. Third, appointment by the Warren
commission of an eminent member Ilf the
bar to pmtect the interl'sts of tbe late Lee
Harvey Oswald in the frderal investigation
of President Kennedy's assassination.

What Provoked Test Case
Following logical and cautiously its decisions in the Tennessee legislative redistrict·
ing case oC 1962 and its Georgia caunty
unit rotten borough case last year. the Supreme court has now taken the side of the
disadvantaged voter in congressional districl~ generally.
Few sl'ltes approximate the ideai nf
Fl)lIality of representation in seats in Ihe
national Houge in Washington. Geocl'lia·s
rucal ninth district has only 272.000 resi·
dl'nts; urban Atlanta's fifth 821,00II. Thl!S
the Atlantll voter has only a third the rep-.
resentatioll of his country cousin. This lopsidedness ilrovokPd the test case.

Every state, including TIlinois, Wisconsin,
and Penn.cylvania, has wide variations.
These disparitil's llre nllt In accord with
the United States Constitution. For as Justire Black said Cor the 7 to 2 majority.
"equal representation" must Indy mean
"equal representation as n2arly as practicable."
The passport CCl5e was that of Wi!.
liam Worthy. correspondent for Ihe AfrQAmerican of Baltimore, who for nearly 10
years has been going to places like communist China, Hungary. and Cuba to report on conditions in thoSP. countries. This
practice has brought him into conflict with
state department policies that use the passport as a weapon in thp cold war, not as a
means 10 facilitate travel.

Even th. Dead Protected
In Worthy's Cuba case three Court of AppP.als judges-.Jones. Tuttle. and BeD, all
soulhenK'rs--det'larPd thr Jaw involved unconstitutional. They hrld that "the gnvernmen! cannnt say to its fiti1.et1, standing
heyond its horder. that his reentry into the
land of his allegianee is a criminal offense."
This ruling overturns a conviction for a
year against this enterprising reporter who
has risked imprisonment to report news
from ('ommunist countries for his paper',
rradt'rs.
Altho Oswald is dt''1d, tf,t're are Interest,
thaI sholiid he protected in his case and it
is tn lht' crl'dit of th .. Warrt'n commission
thai it has ;)rp<'intrd Walt~r E. Crail( of
PhM""·:. rr..,idrnt of the Amerkan Bar assonatlon. In ~lIard those interl'sts. It is
also a credit I" Mr. Craig that hI' has this
difficult. ulIpleas'Int assig:lment. Only al aD
persons' rights are protected. even rights of
the dead, do we have a system til jultice
undE-r law.

1.... 2 ....3 ....4 .... 5.... " ...

was directed to the library.
After I paid my fine, after
returning from the library
and again standing in a "Window IV" line, my due wages
were received. I apologized to
the very patient wom'ln who
suffers from the initial reactions of students in similar situations. She is not to
blame ••• but someone is!
Someone is to blame for
this prejudiced system, a system that separate::; student
workers from nonworkers. a
s y s te m that, in effect,
garnishees wages without a
court order.
I believe the University has
a right to Withhold a srudent's
academic credits for debts
incurred with the University,
but I do not believe it has
the right to withhold wages
due, wages issued by theS!ate
of Illinois.
I would desire an opinion
by the University legal staff
on this system.
John S. Bis
Student workers agree to
all policies of the student
work program when they are
placed in a campus poSition,
says Frank Adams, student
work program director. One
of these poliCies is that a
student worker's check can
be held up until he pays campus bills.
"We think student workers
should be reliable and pay
their bills anyway," Adams
says.
In addition, a student's diploma can be withheld until
he ci.ears campus bills, according to a spok:!sman for
the Registrar's Office. During the last week before graduation he must clear a
checklist to make sure he
has no bills listed at the
bursar's, the library, Housing Office or Textbook Service.
NP
As a curmudgeon, I am
allergic to hypocrisy and
deception.
--Chicago (Ill.) Life

.
I
. ...run iftfl8ce •... 1....2 ....
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Goldwater Gets 50.9 Per Cent
In Narrow CalifornltI Victory

JI... Senyman. W••bincton St..

Rusk, McNamara Tell Johnson
About Asian Policy Proposals
WASHINGTON -- Secretary
. of State Dean Rusk and Secreiary of Defense Roben S.
McNamara returned Wednesday from a Honolulu confererlce with "a number of
recommendations" for President Johnson on new action
to strengthen Southeast Asia
against CommWlist pressures.
Landing at Andrews Air
Force Base, Rusk told newsmen "We brought back a
number of recommendations.
as we usually do from these
meetings."
He said "the commitment of
the American nation, its
people and its government:'
to protect Southeast Asia
against Red aggression "are
well-known. ..
Then he added: "The problem is to make sure the other
side fully understands that we
mean what we say."
Rusk and McNamara were
Elcheduled to see Johnson la:e
in the day after the President's return from a speaking
trip to New England.
Aides traveling with Rusk
and McNamara said much of
.the planning in the rwo-day

Honolulu strategy conference,
which ended Tuesday night,
was concerned with ways of
strengthening the anti-Communist war effon in South
Viet Nam and supporting more
effectively the government of
Premier Nguyen Khanb.

Korean Students
Battle Police
SEOUL, SouthKorea--About
20,000 students and citizens
demanding that President
Chung Hee Park resign fought
a bloody' battle with police
Wednesday and on into the
night. His shaken regime proclaimed martial law.
Street fi g h tin g swirled
around the capital and on the
approaches to the presidential
palace in a day of wild disorder. Outbreaks were reponed in other South Korean
cities.
The decree putting the nation under manial law was
announced after Park, who
came to power four years
ago on the heels of another
student uprising, called the
National Security Council into
urgent session.

SAN FRANCISCO -- Sen.
Barry Goldwater jumped into
the lead for the GOP presidential nomination Wednesday with a California primary
victory.
Confounding the pollsters
wbo bad made him the underdog, the Arizona senator came
from behind in tbe vote count
to nose out New York Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller for the
state's 86 Republican presidential nominating votes.
Goldwater's victory had
been forecast by tbe electronic
projections of the television
networks. But it took all-night
tabulations of the actual votes
to establish him firmly as
the winner.
Rockefeller carried most of
the California counties in a
liberal vs. conservative battle.
Southern California returns,
chiefly from Los Angeles, gave
Goldwater his first victory in
a major contested primary
after losses in New Hampshire and Oregon. This put
him near the 655 delegate
votes required for the
nomination.
The Associated Press tabulation of returns from 32,062
of the state's 32,861 precincts
showed Goldwater 1,051.539,
Rockefeller 1,009,817.
Goldwater was getting 50.9
per cent of the vote. Most of
the network projections -bad
ranged around 51 per cent,
a figure on which CBS settled
aft::.i. having predicted generally that he would win with
53 per cent.

Oblivious to a brief bomb
scare, Goldwater took a transcontinental nap as he flew
from Los Angeles to Washington Wednesday. Police
hustled a passenger off Goldwater's jet airliner in Los
Angeles and made him unpack
a satchel. When no bombs
or guns were found in it, airline officials let bim reboard.
In high good bumor, Goldwater joked With reponers

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Th. classified advertl.ing rat. is five cents (5.,) per _rd
with .. mini",u... cost of $1.00, pay_Ie in adv ... ce of publish.
ing deadline ..
Adve"lslng co", deodlln.s .... noan t_ days prio, to. publie....
tion .xcept for the Tuesday pap.... which will be noon on F,i.
day. Call 453-235<1.

Th. Dail, Egypti ........v•• the ,ight to reject any adverti.ing
coo",.

Th. Oail, Egypti ... doe. not ,efund men.,

when ad ..... e ....

celled.

FOR RENT

LOST

boys. Cooking privi.
leges. cars permi"ed. New hou.
sing. No underclassmen. Phone
457·4458.
1S8-160p.
Rooms -

Fo~.f' room furni shed apartments,
roan for 4 girls. Summer and fall.
Air conditioned. 609 S. Univer.
sity. Phone 7.2671.
1S8-160p.

S5 ,eward fa, Siamese cot lost
Monday. June 1. Call Phyllis at
7·7855 or leave message.
158I 59p.

SERVICE
Cust... m

honeshoeing.

Supervised housing far ..,mmer
term. $8.00 p .... week. Cooking
~rivileges. Winn AparMIents, 30S
E. Walnut. Phone 457-7B71.
157-160p.
::,:c:cc!;t'::;'
mer term.

... d cold shoeing. Jim Bell, III.
Regist...ed horsesha.r. Phone
7-6382.
158 & 164p.

CAR WASK
Rocket C .... Wash - Washing.
Waxing. Motor Ste_-cl .... ing
our specialty. Mu,dale Shopping Center.
126-162ch

WANTED
Wire wheel far 1956 Austin H.aley. Phon. Taiif- at 7.2677.
157. ISBp.

r!'!:'Y~i.!:,II::.:: I---N-eed-1-a-r-2-g-i-rls-to-sh-a-re-c-h-oi"':c~e

For information con-

tact Don Komelly 7.2.coa or Gale
Williams 7.2345.
157-160p.

apartment. 5 min. from campus.

Air conditioned. 549-2584.
160p.
One or two

sha,. 50 • 10 Iraile, with 2
other students for fall term. ~
mile from campus. Phone Tom,
457-2007.
155-159p.

BATON ROUGE. La.--Sen.
Jennings Randolph, D-W. Va.,
in a speech at LoUisiana State
University said Congress is
like a sports car. and explained: "It costs a lot of
money and makes a lot of
noise but it can't pass anything."

Room

ovailable summer quarter

for one girl. $60 for room or $150
room and boa,d. 1225 West Freem ..... apartmenl4.
155-lS8p.
Air conditioners ~ ton for sum-

mer. guar... teed. Phone 7 ... 1....
Ap .. tments - Troil.rs _ Hous.s
Furnished•• Close to campus.
Air conditioned.

Female attendant

Reserve now

for summer ... d fall. Phone 741 ....
Reserve for sumrfter -

air condi-

tioned apartments,. trQi lers, hou-

seS. Have your choice fa, fall.
Village Rental ... 417 W. Main.
7.4144.

!.u~;:,"o:;n p~~~_~~~~~!:: $i~o.
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per month, plus u,ilities. 4 miles
south. WY 3-6908.
156.1 59p.

2 _ I'O<Im apartment. completely
furnished, utilities and leI ...
phone included. Preferably girl.
$SO per month. 404 'If. Rigdon.
Call 7·7S4B.
I 57-160p.

$200

Summer ,ental.

Country Squire

Estates" 6 girl s,. cooking privileges" plenty closet space, close

to c_pus. See Gary, 1222 Glen.
be. Drive.
156-15Bp.

FOR SALE
1952 Cushman 3cooter with 1958
engine from factory. Less than

~!I;'i leS5roo~~~i· ~5;.is7o·
157.160p.

Volkswagen luggage rael,. Alu·
minum..

I" elC:celI ent condition.

Men students to shore air condi-

tianed house with modem kitchen. 2 blocks from c_pus. R.....
sonable ,otes far sum.... r. P' one
457·8661.
156.1591'-

TIiE PAPER

,

Name
Address

6/4

-Zone_ _ _State

:;:to:·~~~t9~~f~:'WiI4°l~M!~:~

or call 7-6005 after 5 p. In. 156·
iS9p.
Ford 55. 2 - door, stick shift,
""'ite, 6 - cylinder. SISO. Call
9-2234 "fter 5 p.m.
1S8-160p.
Cold"pot air-conditioner. 11,000
BTU·s. 110-120 voltage. One
excellen, condition.

$180 cash. Ph. 549·1748.
159p.

1S8.

80 cc V_aha YG·l motorcycle.
3 manths ald. $300. Call 5<191973.
ISBp.
9 foot 3 ,"oint hydropl ... e. like
new. ",ercury Mark 20 hp ,acing
engine.
Excellent condition.
$600. Pit. 549.1973.
1S8...

T ,oilers for .... t. reduced rGtea
for ..m.. er. 10 x SC. all utilities.

ter.

N.w 3 pick.up Kay elect,ic guitar. 7·_tt _plifie, - cost $200.
Will .ell for $80. or make offer.
Must sell. D... ny at 457-5540.
lS8p.

T,aller. Married students. 37 x8.
Nice. S40 p.r month includes lot
and wGter. Phone 5<19-256B. 157.
160p.

... d in excellent condition. $30.
Call 4S7·7001 after 7:00. 158-159.

:.~tipt ~;7.;;::ti;;;nl. ~:.:

Paid by

City

Size 10!-2. 22 hours of polish
_rk - high glo55 shine. SIB or
Ph. 3.7641. 156-159p•

Girls· roolltS available, summ.r
...d fall terms.. SUmm.... ,ate
lemo. Fall rat. $95 ferm.
Blazine Hause. SOS W. Main.
Ph. 457·78SS.
U8p-162p

ses

Address

157-160p.

Black leather dress boots. Hew.

year old -

IN THIS BOX. GIVE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERSON WHO WILL RECEIVE

Z')ne_ _ _State

assist acti ..

I-__________~-....-s-t-a-ff-er-.

Mailed To Your Summer Address
All Summer Term Only

10

vities of Daily Living fall quorter. Sha... T.P. room. Discuss
lerms. later. Call 3-7557. 158·160.

Phone 684.3247.

City

157.

male students to

Congress Likened
To a Sports Car

Read The Campus News This Summer

.

Horses

shod to Jour specifications. Hot

Air conditioned rooms, efficiency

type. Available summer te.....
Canuthe,s 0 ....... 601 S. Washington.
157.160ch.

Howe OK. HiglaVlay Aid
WASHINGTON -- A $2.35
billion, two-year program of
federal highway aid won unanimous House approval.

on his arrival in Washington.
Alluding to the long dispute
between Arizona and California over the waters of
the Colorado River, the Arizona senatoc cracked: "I have
a different attitude toward
Californians now. They can
have all the water we have."
Goldwater previously had
called his California victory a
"giant step" toward the presidential nomination.

~!:~.:::gl~~~:$!!:"W~':..~h?~'
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, Southern Video Gets Bid

MikhBU 'M_ J'aluable'

Top Athletes of SIU
Selected by Writers
Four seniors, three juniors
and two sophomores make up
the Daily Egyptian's 1963-64
All-Sports team selected by
the Daily Egyptian sports
staff.
All nine SID varsity athletic
teams were honored, with the
NCAA champion gymnasts
walking away with two honors.
Rusty Mitchell was chosen as
the Most Valuable Athlete of
the year and his coach, Bill
Meade, was honored as the
Coach of the Year.
In the voting for Most
Valuable
Athlete, George
Woods, the number one NCAA
shotputter, and Jim Hart, the
only sophomore on the "dream
team" and a quarterback on
the football team, were given
honorable mention.
The Egyptian sports staff
members, Alan Goldfarb, Rich
L;;.Susa and Bob Reincke made
the selections.
The closest balloting came
in
basketball, swimming,
wrestling and baseball. Joe
Ramsey nosed out Paul Henry
in basketball, Jack Schiltz
edged Thom McAneney in
swimming, Larry Kristoff
nipped Don Millard and Terry
Finn for wrestling honors, and
Gene Vincent just did get by
Johnny Hotz and Kent Collins
for baseball honors.
The all - sports team for
1963-64:
COACH OF THE YEAR-BILL MEADE: Meade's gymnasts went undefeated for the
third straight year in dual
meet competition and finally
won the NCAA championship
after finishing in the runnE::rup spot three years in a row.
Meade has a 59-22 record
since 1956.
MOST VALUABLE ATHLETE - - RUSTY MITCHELL:
Rusty led his teammates to
the NCAA championships by
taking titles in the rumb1i;'lg
and free exercise events.
Mitchell is the best bet to
represent Southern in the
October Olympics. Rusty is a
senior and co-captained SIU
this year. He is considered
one of the finest coUegiate
gymnasts in the country.
FOOTBALL -- JIM HART:
Han, sophomore, quarterbacked the Salukis in their

lUst year of the pro-type
offense. Hart threw for 14
touchdowns and 1,041 yards.
fie completed 72 passes in
152 attempts.
BASKETBALL--JOE RAMSEY: Ramsey co-captained the
Salukis to the finals of the
NCAA Great Lakes Regionals
aJYJ a 20-10 record. In his
junior year Ramsey led the
team in scoring with 392 points
for a 16.3 per game average.
SWIMMING -- JACK SCHILTZ; Schiltz was a standout
senior on Southern"s successful swimming team this year.
Considered to be one of the
best medley men in sru history, the sm caprain set a
school record of 2:02.6 in the
200-yard individual medley.
WRESTLING -- LARRY
KRISTOFF: Larry was one of
the key men on the Saluki
wrestling squad. The burly
235 - pound heavyweight has
been the stalwart of SIU'smat
squad and is currently defending
AAU heavywPight
champ. Kristoff is trying out
for the Tokyo Olympics.
Kristoff is a senior.
TRACK--GEORGE WOODS:
Woods. who has been throwing
the shO[ 60 feet or better all
year. became me number one
contender for the NCAA shot
put championship when he set
an SIU record of 61 feet. 2
inches. The distance has been
the longest by an NCAA
eligible this year. Woods is
only a junior.
BASEBALL -- GENE VINCENT: Vincent led the Salukis
to the NCAA small-college
regional and a 19-1 regular
season record With a perfect
10-0 pitching I.late. He has
less than a 1.00 earned run
average. Gene is a sophomore.
TENNIS--BOBSPRENGELMEYER: Bob has not lost a
singles match in 34 straight
outings. He has compiled the
same individual 16-0 record
that the Saluki tennis team
has compiled this year.
GOLF -- GENE CARELLO:
He is a senior who was "Mr.
Dependable" on Southern's
golf team this year. He led
the Salukis with a 13-3 dualmatch record while averaging
a 74 for the year. Carello
expects to turn pro soon.

Siebel OK'd for Game Today
In NCAA Baseball Regional
Gene Vincent will be on
the mound and John Siebel
will be in centE'rfield wilen
Southern's
baseball team
opens Cirst--round action in
the Midea"r NCAA collegedivision
regional against
Youngstown this morning at
Jackson, Tenn.
Vincent, boa~ ting a perfect 10-0 record durin:; regular season play, has been
coach Abe Manin's most dependable staner in the latter
pan of the year as the Salukis extended their record to
19-1.
Siebel, who bruised his
hand la!:.t Satli:i"(!~y against StLouis, sat out Monday's practice but was back in action
Tuesday. Monty Knight will
be in centerfield if the hand
gives Siebel any trouble.
Vincent. a strong - armed
righthander. who has heen
drafted by the ChampaignU-cbana entry in the Central
IllinoiS Collegiate Summer
Baseball League, has givenup
just one earned run and only
10 hits while striking out 35
batters in his last 35 innings
of work.
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Win or lose today Manin
another righthander. Johnny Hotz. to start
Southern's
second
game
Friday.
If the Salukis win today's
opener against the 17-1 Penguins, they will meet the Mt.
Union-Union winner for the
championship Friday afternoon. A loss today would put
tbe Salukis in the Friday
morning game for third place
against
the Mt. UnionUnion loser.
nominat~d

Well satisfied with a pair
of weekend victories over
Missouri Valley Conference
champs St. Louis, Martin is
not planning tu alter either
his lineup or batting order
for this week's tournament.
Second-baseman Gib Snyder who is hitting .245. will
lead off followed by Siebel
(.330); leftfielder Kent Collins (.371); first baseman Jim
Long (.299); third baseman
Bob Bernstein (.345); catcher Milce Pratte (.267); rightfielder Al Peludat (.302); and
shonstop Denny Walter (.300).

City Council Picks Company
To Construct TV Tower
the issue had never been discussed before and there was
never any public notice for
the submission of bids.
Mayor D. Blaney Miller
pointed out that the marter
had been discussed twice in
the council sessions and told
McRoy "I've been in the construction game for a long
time and you can't win 'em
all."
McRoy walked out of the
meeting at this point.
In other council buSiness,
the police report for May
was read, revealing that 2.385
parking tickets had been written in that month.
Bids were opened for tires
on a fire truck, tires for the
fire chief's car, sidewalk repair. and a new police car.
These bids were given to commissioner Ramsey for his
consideration.
Laurance Martin, superintendent of Carbondale Elementary School District 95,
resigned from the planning
commission
and
recommended that Mary Swindell
take his place.
William Huffman resigned
as chairman of the Board of
Appeals and Miller appointed
Keith Corson to this position.

The Carbondale City Council, at its regular Tuesday
night meeting. authorized the
drawing up of a franchise for
tbe services of the Southern
Video Corporation. Harrisburg, Ill.
Southern Video Corporation
and three other companies
submitted their proposals for
construction of a community
reception television tower at
the council's May 26 meeting.
According to commissioner
CHARLES RAHE
William Eaton, Southern Video's proposal "seemed to
he more what the council
wants. " He noted that other
Elects
proposals were a little betCharles Rahe has been ter but the council preferred
elected president of Pi Delta the most local company.
Epsilon, national honorary
Wbere possible, the franfraternity for people in stu- chise will limit the service
dent publications.
to existing utility poles. Also,
Others officers elected at the franchise will be void
a Sunday meeting were Bobbie if the service is not nearly
Sturm, vice president; and complete in one year or the
Becky Storey, secretary.
service is inactive for three
Rahe is a junior majoring years. The franchise will be
in economies. Herecentlywas nontransferrable.
named editor of the 1965
In later council discussion
Obelisk. He has been on the of the matter, Paul MCRoy of
yearbook staff for three years. WCIL radio said he regretted
two of those as associate that the council could not have
editor.
some discussion on the matter
He is the son of Mr. and before passage.
Mrs. Harves Rabe. 204 Pine
McRoy said he believed that
Lane, Carbondale.
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New Officers

PICK'S

••• IN CARBONDALE

u.s. No.1 CHOICE

CHUCK
ROAST
LB. 33
pmOFF SMOKED

LB.29(

PICNICS
U.S. CHOICE

LB.39(

CHUCK STEAKS
OPEN 7 DAYS A

U.S. CHOICE

WHI(

IA.at09'.M.

LB.69(

SWISS STEAKS
lEND LAKE

LB.39(

SLICED BACON
lEND lAKE

BOLOGNA

LB. 29(

STOKLEY CAN GOOD SALE
STOKLEY

FRUIT COCKTAIL
STOKLEY

FIRM RIPE
GOLDEN YELLOW
BANANAS
LB. 10(

PEACHES

(303

1 LB. CAN 79 e
PUREX
% Gal. for 2ge

can)

4 for 89(

BEANS

can)

4 far 89(

can)

4 far 99(

(303

STOKLEY R.S.P.

CHERRIES

(303

STOKLEY CREAM STYLE

CORN

(303

can)

4 for69(
4 fa.69(

STOKLEY

PEAS

(303

can)

4 for 79(

ORANGES

with coupon fro. TV Guid.

DOZ.69(

RINSO BLUE
FlESH GEORGIA

SeoR

4 leg. Pkg. 'or $1.00

BUSHES NAVY
BEANS
10 (303 cans)

can) 4 far 89(

STOKLEY CUT GREEN

(303 can)
MAXWELL HOUSE CORN
STOKLEY WHOLE KERNEL

COFFEE

(303

99(

PEACHES

LB.29(

NEW U.S. #1

RED POTATOES 10 LB. for 79(
FRESH

GREEN BEANS

LB. 19(

